Penguin on a Surfboard
by Emily, third grade writer
One summer day, a penguin was getting a tan. Penguin saw
this red‐colored, orange flaming plastic‐looking thing by the old palm
tree. He waddled over to it and picked it up. Penguin called it a
surfboard. Penguin took the surfboard to the ocean and tried riding
on a wave. After several tries to stand on the surfboard he did it.
Soon he rode past Shark and said, "Cow a bung ya!" He then
surfed away.
Seal was playing by some rocks and saw Penguin riding on a surfboard and said,
"Who does he think he is? Tony Hawk?"
Two Blue Jays were flying in the sky above the ocean and saw Penguin surfing on
the board. They were daydreaming on how much fun that might be, and then they saw
16 bananas on a tree nearby. They were hungry so they quickly flew over to the tree,
but before they could get over there, Penguin rode his surfboard on a large wave and he
snatched the bananas up.
All the animals on the beach started chasing Penguin by swimming as fast as they
could. Penguin fell off his surfboard and the other animals were getting closer to
him, but before the animals could catch him, something distracted them them. All their
eyes went to a place on the beach. There were 10 surfboards in a straight line just sitting
on the beach.
Each of the animals swam back to the beach and got a surf board. They all went
surfing in the ocean along with Penguin. It was getting late and at 10:00 P.M. they had
hot chocolate and went to bed.
All the animals dreamed of surfing together on the big wave and leaving Penguin
behind. When they woke they found Penguin surfing on the biggest wave ever and they
joined him. All the animals laughed and surfed all day long.
In this box, draw a picture of your favorite image from Emily’s story!

